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"FIBBER McGEE AND MoLix" 

o 
THE JOHNSON'S WAX PROGRAM - WITH FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY!!! 

: THEME . ... MADE FOR: 

The makers of Johnson's Wax and Johnson's Self-Ponshingl 

Glocoat present Fibber McGee and Molly, with Bill 

Thompson, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, and me, Harlow . 

Wilcox. The script is by Don Quirn and Phil Leslie = 

Music by the King's Men and Billy Mills' Orchestral! 

THEME UP AND FADE FOR: 

- FOR 

JOHNSON'S WAX 

7:30 - 8.PM -PDST 

\ 
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~ 

You spread a cheerful new glow ... when you apply Glo-Coat 

to\fiwr linoleum.- You give your linoleum a warm, _br-ight 

- luster that makes your kitchen a prettier room to look 

at ... & cheerier room to work in. 

v'fh‘a..t‘é""bacause there's a new glow in Johnson's Self 

Polishing Glo-Coat. A glow that makes your linoleum 

shine more brightlj ++. far more brightly than before. 

The time 1t takes to get that new glow is twehty minutes. 

The work 1t takes -- well, thepe really isn't any work. 

You just quickly spread Johnson's Glo-Coat over the floor 

and let it dry. Johnson's Glo-Coat shines itself without 

rubbing or buffing. 

You know ... the ;Jleasure you get from using Glo-Coat is 

doubled when you find that its beautiful finish ... is a 

tough finish. It resists dirt, grime and the 1lquids 
that naturally get spilled in a kitchen. And it's - 
easy to clean as & polished table tqp. "A few strokes 

with a damp cloth, and your waxed linoleim is glossy 

again. : 
Your dealer now has Johnson's Glo-Coat with the new glow 

1n the same familiar red and yellow container. Ask . 

fur this self polishing floor wax' tomorrow. Fry—ibr-and MOL:: 

sheer exhaustion. I been fightin' the whole city 

MAYEE IT'S TRUE THAT THERE'S A BROKEN HEART FOR EVERY 
LIGHT ON BROADWAY. WE WOULDN'T KNOW. 
BUT WE DO KNOW THAT THERE IS A CITIZEN BURNING ABOUT A 
BURNT-OUT STREET LIGHT IN FRONT OF 79 WISTFUL VISTA' . 
LISTEN 70 HIM SIZZIE, AS WE JOIN --- . 

--- FIEBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 
(APPIAUSE) 

- And by Ge%ge, I ain't gonna go thru another night like 5%4. 

& last night, - with that street light out and our 

front yard as dark as & prospector's towel, I didn't 

sleep a wink all night! 

You didn't? 

No, ma'am., I didn't! Not s wink. ; 

Well, if I'd known you were up and around, I'd have had 

you search the bedroom. Somebody was snoring: ib\theré o 

and it wasn't me. - 

Oh, - I may have dropped off for a few minutes’ = from 

singlehanded. Here I pay my taxes regular, vote the 

str-a.ight tieket, - no matter how many crooks ‘are running 1 

on it, - and what happens? I CAN'T EVEN GET A STREE,!.E : » 

LIGHT REPATRED IN FRONT OF MY OWN HOUSE.!! ' 
. Don't shake your fist at me, sweethéart. I;’fidn ‘your side, 



. MORT TOOPS' SCINAUZER...and bust my leg. Who pays my 

~ borrow trouble, dearie. 

FIB: ABAAA, MAYEE THTS IS SOMEBODY FROM THE SIREET DEPARTMENTY I've called the city hall twenty times in the last two 

= ' Listen tome blast his big fat ears off! COME IN - deye. If I don't get some action before tonight, I'm 

gonns take it to the Suprems Court, I'IL GO HIGEER!N g - 
THAT, ..I'LL TAKE IT RIGHT 0 DREW PEARSON} Sobe e e 
And what did the City say when you talked to it - or them? GALE: Come in - WHO? . ' 
Ahhh, they glmme the same old mohoola every time. "Thank MOL.: McGee, 1t's His Honor, the Mayor. 

you; Mr. McGeel" "Thank you for calling it to our FIB: Oh, hiyah, Ia Trivia! Excuse me for calling you stupid. : 

attention, Mr. McGeol" .:Mealy-mouthed'as a crow in a I thought it was a city employe. / - fi 
cornficld! : GALE: : I am a city employe.. I am the l.layor -~ fool that I ‘amf.} ~ 

I think maybe you're a little impatient, McGee. You know oL #int he mosnt, Jown Hendls ¥on that Do mes 0 G 
somebody from the street department. very well Mayor Ia Trivia runs a very honest and efficient 

; , FIB: Yezh..I got a beef with the city, Ia Triv., administration. They!ll get around to fixing our strcet : L e light ' GALE: Hasn't everybody? 

MOL: This isn't a very - : . ’  YEAH - BUT WHEN? MY GOSH, EVEN TOMORROW NIGHT MAY BE TOO . o 
o IATE GALE: Look - The City Treasurer has {nislaid some bankb Qks and 

we don't know which bank has fowr hundred thousand dolla.rs . 

of the city's money. 

© Wny? - SR 
: ~ Because suppose tonight T hear a suspicious 'noise out on 

the front lawn. T teks my sawed-off billiard cue out from 
 MOL: ' Heavenly days.!! 

. GALE: The Osk Street station of the Fire Department just gunder the pillow and sneak downstairs- sof'tly open the 
: 

'rront door --- I hear a sound behind the bushes; I GIVE 
M REBELYELL DASH DOWN"THE STEPS IN THE DARK, TRIP ovsn 

notified me that they found a run in their new hose a;boizt 

five blocks long that ca.n't be fixed\w;lth na.il polis‘: 

FIB: My gosh, that's a pretty bad situ- : 

* hospital expenses - the City" Not In OUR lifetime, blue 
) eyesg 2 ” 

Iit's a good thing you don't need a co-signer when you 

Bocause you certai.nly - 



(REVISED) =7 
The owmer of the Bon Ton Depa.rtment store's little boy!s 

dime-store sallboat sank 1ast week in the city reservoipr . 

~and he 1s demanding that we drailn out the 7 million gallons 

of watet- o find it. 

That'!s a very unreasonable - 

A wator main on 1ith strest exploded yosterday and blew 
our new Safety Commissioner up on top of Walt's Malt Shop. 

: The City Council is threatening to 1mpéa.ch me_ for seven 

tpc>2»L1’c:L’ce;1 reasons, none of them valid. The Housewive's 
Protective League 1s goiug to lynch me if I don't get 

hs.mbq_rger down to 33 cents a pound. I have an impacted 

wtsdom tooth, my fire lnsurance lapsed last Friday and my‘ 

%fi‘fued down Saturday. (PAUSE) Now then - what's your 

blg problem, McGee. ' 

(WEAKLY) Our street light is out. 

Since. .smee. .yosterday. . ; 

Molly, why I don’t Just hit your husbg;d in the nose, and 

walk out of here will have to be explained by a better 

psychologist than I. May I Just say that the city has 

‘ had a great deal of trouble with vandals removing bul'bs 

from the street lights - and we are making a strenuous 

 effort .to correct the situation. : : 

La Trivia - I aceept your apology. 

GAIE: 

MOL:: 

GALE 3 

FIB;" 

MOL s 

FIB: 

MOL g 

GALE: 

You mean he sent his plcturef 

. = With the letter? 

e 

(REVISED) = 
(YBIIS) I AM NOT APOLOGIZING...!! SWEET GENEVIEVE N A 

MARBLE SCOOTER....G'AI‘I'T YOU REALIZE I AM JUST ABOU'I‘ AT . 

THE END OF MY -- (PAUSE). Pardon me! I'ma 1ittle upsat 

today. A personal matter. [ 

Converning - Miss Tremayne,may I ask, Mr.Mayor? b 

Well - yes. I asked her to have dinner withme tafi@lt, but 

1t seems Doctor Gamble asked her first. - 

Look, boy ... the best thing you can. do is let hex' sSee a. , 

lot of old Iard Bucket. He'!s got about as much soeiul £ 

grace as a cub bear with forty foot of scotch tape. 

She'll get fed up with him awful fast. 

Oh I don't kmow, McGee. The doctor's awfully good compan&.:r 

Howsver - gettint! back to something more mportu.nt 

Lo Trivia, see what you can do about gettin! our street 

light fixzed, willya? We'll really appreciate ut\ 

Yes, we will} \ 

If you do, it'll be an interesting novelty. In my -Seééfi - 

years in the office of Mayor of Wistful Vista, VI havé . 

received exactly ONE letter of praise and approval, . _E - 

letter crediting me with good intentions. JUST _&m I;E'I‘IER 

 OF COMMENDATION FROM A TAXPAYER! I have 1t framed ?ver my 

desk with the taxpayer!s photograph. 



(REVISED) -9- 

It w:i;} my mother, I already had the picture. 

MOL = 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

© MOL: 

FIB: 

‘Hangover, was 1t, McGee? 

(REVISED) 10~ . 

Have they been aro{md to fix our street light yet', McGae" . 

Nope! And I been settin!' here at the window, J‘erry-at-t,he 

rat-hole, we.tchin' for ‘em, too. 

That's strange. 

Only sign of 1ife around that 1light pole has been a.vwood 

woodpecker that didn’t know 1t was fton and like to of 

drove his beak back thru this skull. He 1it on the post 

lookin'! like Jimmy Durente and flew away lookint 11ke Bob 

Hope! Hand me the phone, Tootsie, k 

But dearis, you just telephoned the City Hall ten minutes : 

ago!l 

Yes, and I'M gonna show them monkeys that Fibber Geé 

ain't the type taxpayer they can horse around with cauksme 

Ican act just as dumb and unreasopable as they can, and 

more so, because I been doin! it longer, REOEIVER UP . 

Hello, operator? Gimme the city hall again and do‘nk’,‘t - 

... EH? OH IS THAT YOU, MYRT® 

Heavenly days...MYRT!! o 

HOW'S EVERY LITTLE THINq M!R'I'? TIS E‘HLWHAT SAY M!F(i“’ 

YOURBROTHER? GOT'I‘HESHAKESANDYOUHAD‘I‘OLAYOFFAND 

HELPHIMFORAGOUPLEOFDAYS” 

fz’*ied six 

lunber yards before he got the shakes, WI-IAT ‘SAY M!RT‘> 

OKAY, I'LL OALL AGAIN LATER, (m_) line's busy. 

No,' ‘just puttin' a roof on his new house. 



11/30/48 , : (2D REVISION) 
-11- : , _ FIB: YES YES YES ... YOUR DOG, MARGARET. HE'S A COCKEL 

We T ki 
i 

11, Taxpeyer, while you keep the city administration SPANIARD, .. 

it 1 trot out ‘the h make : i ) . & =t tnetons i the ietohen and sone THE; I know 1t! He used to be a police dog, but ha quit. 
coffee.,.(FADE) Let me know if anything ‘happens. FIB: Fro : 
OKAY, L(WEBOATI Abh, there goes a good kid! Every 

TEE: Hmm? 
time I start makin'! a mugg of myself, what does she do? FIB: He used to be a police dog, but he quit? Why? Wi e i 

Treats me like,I WAS a mugg and fills me full o! coffes} TEE: Gee, I dunno. Papa sald he was part bull and he looked 
‘I'hat's the kind of a wife for a guy to - 

DOOR CHIME : 

COME IN! 

DOOR OPEN: 

so fumny in his harness, papa said we didn't went any 

harness bulls sloeping in our kitchen, so he docided he 

was a cockel spaniard. 

‘ . . FIB: Very handy - 
Hiyha, Mister! Chyh o aitriai b . TEE: - HEY MISTER, WHY DO YOU KEEP PEEKING OUT THE WINDOW ALL 
Oh, hello, there Teeny. HEY, YOU SEEN A sm-z; : ! . THE TIME LIKE THAT? HMMM? WHY DO YDU? H\M? IDOKIN' 
BewER TRUCK CRUISIN' AROUND THIS NEIGHBQRHOOD? o // FOR SANTY CIAUS OR SOME‘IHING? oviMe 
No, but there was a dog catcher's truck around this ! FIB: Watchin' for a streest depa.r'un.er}t ’cz;uck, sis. The\street 
afternoon, so I ran home and hid ,Ma.r%eret. 

light is out in front of our house, 
Who? 

Margeret, He'!s my puppy. He's & cockel-spaniard, 

(LAUGHS) He is, eh? 

TEE: There's one out in front of our house oo, I betch&. 

‘And there!s one out in fropt of Willie Toopses house 

- and there's one out in - ; ’ 

FIBsg NO NO NO .... I MEAN THE ONE OUT IN FBONT OF OUR I'MUSEIS 

OUT. IT AIN'T IIT. . - . _»" - 

Goo, ell tho strect lights are out in this block, Mister. 

Sure he is, I beteha, and he's - HYM? 
I ;just said he is, eh" 

 Is what? 

b F}B. ;; ' . A cockel ~spaniéi'd. 



(2D REVISION) -13- _ 

WHAT? THEY ARE? MY GOSH, I'M GLAD YOU TOLD ME, SIS, 

 BEFORE I MADE A COMPLETE CHUMP O MISEIF MUST OF 

EEEN A POWER FAILURE. 

Oh no... . ¢ 

Eh? 

No, they turn 'em out every morning, mister, . Then they 

\ turn 'em on again vhen it gets dark. Just glve 'em 

another hour or two, (GZ@@EES) So long, Mister., 

DOCR SIAM 

I wonder iIf that kid IS a midget, Nobody could ever.... 

HEY MOLLY - YOU KNOW WHAT I'M GONNA DO? HEY MOLLY, 

(FADE IN) Coffee will be ready in & few minutes, 
dearte, Were you calling me? ; 

Yean...YOU KNOW WHAT I'M GONNA DO IF I DON'T GET SOME 
SERVICE, GONNA SUE THE CITY! THEY @TTA. SFECIAL 

COURT JUST TO HANDLE LIGHT AND POWER CASES LIKE THIS 

- They have? What court is that? 

- Circuit court, And I'1l throw o short into it that!'ll 
. Dblow: every fuse between here and - 

OPEN i ¥ 

MOL: 

PIB: 

-WIL; 

. FIB: 

(20 REVISION) -14- 

Hello, Molly., Hi, Pal. 

sour gbout? 

What are you looking so 

I gotta quarrel with the city, Junior, 

Oh not againli! Gee whizz, pal, you're alwaysk 

battling with either the city or the phone compuny 

or the weather bureau or someth.’mg What are you 

trying to do - get yourself an ulcer? ! ‘ 

This 1s a legitimate complaint, Mr, Ifilcox. The 

street light in front of our housé is .out,f ;ar;d they ' 

don't seem to be doing anything about it. ; 

And it ain't becavss I ain't squawked about it, 

elther. I've registered so many beefs the Catfmen's 

Association is givin' me my own bmxgi! 

Well, why get so excited sbout & sBtreetlight being 

out? You're not out playing, Run, Sheep, Run very 

late these nights, are you? - i 

That ain't the point, Junior, The point is, I'm 
a taxpayer, and I'm poying for streetlights. When 

I don't get streetlights, I'm being Eypped. And I 
ain't the type guy to sit still when I know some 
politician s lining his pocksts at my expense' ' 



MOL: ’ 

, . » (REVISED) < -15- 

Yes, he must have salted away at least 15 or 20 cents, . 

at least. Quite a nest egg, if he has a small nest, 

Oh, dr k t think I'm not sympathizing with you. A dead 

‘ ~é)?;;1;eet light can be very annoying. (And 1 knowl 

Whaddye mean, Junior? And I got a nasty feeling I 

shouldn't of asked, ' 

Wéil, that femiliar glow in front of the house must be 

missed as much as if you didn't use Johnsdn's Glocoat 

epd«iost‘tlzét,glow INSIDE the house, because - 

You're right, McGee! You're developing an instinct 

for these things. 

I had a hunch that - 

- because Johnson's:Glocoat with the new Glow added, 

gives you much the same feeling of bright hospitality 

that a gleaming street light gives out in front. 

The comps.rision is s little forcegz but e i 

And, with the holidays approaching, what better uay is 

there to bring a glow of cheerful cleanliness to & home 

" than Johnson's Self Pblism.ng Glocoat on the linoleum = 

v'wj:th 1t's added glow for shining attractiveness and it's 

etter wvearing qualities for those kitchen kibitZers 

thst hang adound on holidays when - 

Hey..,waxey.lu 

Yes, Pal’* 5 : 

~ Idon't wa.nna hurry you, but I got work to do. You're 

‘ ~ leaving, g:;'an't you? 

MOL:t 

WILs 

McGee, that!s a very rude way to - : 

It's all right, Molly. I've got to go anyway. I'm : 

mecting my.Cousin, Big Overdue Wilcox at the Wiatful 

Vista Loons on Your Signature Onmly Plus a Pint of,l}} 

Loon Company. I'M co-signing his promissory note. - 

Oh you men, and your big financial ‘terms! What on earth 

doos promissory mean? ‘ . 

It's o combiration of two words, Molly, '"PROMISE' and 

"SORRY", Because every time you do, you arel So long, ,?,( 

now, : 

DOOR SLAMS 

SOUND: _DOOR CHIME 

Who! s that? 

Oh. o 0ld Timer,BIYAH OLD TIMERt 

That guy has more cousins thon a frall mfllionaire. 

Sometimes I ~ HEY, I HOPE THE LIGHT COMPANY DIIW'T SNE.'AK 

UP AND STICK A BUILB IN THAT STREE[ LIGHT m I BEEN 

TALKIN' { . 
No, MoGee. They didn't, All the stroet lights 31\31-, 
wont on - except ours. BUT WHY DIDN'T YOU WANT THEM TO 

PUT IN A NEW BULB? I thought that!s what you werc 

‘complaining about. 

Bocause I wanna stand around while they do it, u.nd muke 

o few nasty observations, that!s why. As a tu.xpa.yez‘,‘, : 

these city employes arc _workin‘ for me, sce? Publio i 

servants, And I got o perfoct right to ba 
st ) . h\ 

' em out 

I don't know. Shall I cronl out the baock door and peek 

und the corner of the house? 01- just say, _COME IN! - 

DOOR OFEN: - 



-
 

(REVISED) -17- 

_Hello there, Johnny “Hello, Daughter, . 

Hello, Mr, 0l1d Timer. Sayyyy, you're all dressed up! 

Yep. Goin! to a square dance tonight, "Do se do, and 

vhirl tem sroun! - swing your pardners and all fall 

down; turn to the left, turn to the‘rigt}t, my garter just 

buste'd,k third time tonight." Heh heh(hehs Ever square 

dance, kids? ; 

No, I always been t,he sophisticafed type, 014 Timer, 

Strictly a fox-trot, ’smhba and 1lindy hop man, wisia—emn 

cecottonal fling—tnto—the—Conbinoniod , 

Don't let him fool you, Mr. 0ld Timer. He's done more 

dancing in barns than a short-tailed mule in f£ly time! 

Me too, daughter, Matter of fae¢t, I used to fiddle fer 

‘em, Till I cracked my fiddle with a Turkey in the 

Straw. . 

You musta been playin' it pretty hot, 

Wasn't playin' 1t ot oll, Johnny, This vas a real 
turkey. He was there in the straw and when T sot do'm; 

fer a breather, he bit me acrost the withers, and I 

slammed him with the fiddle! I was pretty hot tempered 

in them days - and a fev snorts o' applejack didn't calm 

1 none either, ~ . ( 

you were quite o lad with the ladies too, 01d 

FPIB: 

o _ v  (2nd REVISION) -18-19- 

Heh heh heh! Daughter, I used to get my face slapped 

8o often I wore & rubber mouthplece on da'.@:eék. Like’a, - 

prlwefighter. Vlhy; one’time near Elkhart, Indiana, ‘ 

on a hay ride to Mishawakn with a cold supper ‘and 

warm school teacher, I - (PAUSE) Am I boring you, Johuny‘? 

Eh? Oh,..oh no., But our street light is burnt out cmd. I 

been squawkin! for 'em to replu.ee it. HEY, YOU WANNA G]:WIE 

A HAND, OLD TIMER" ' 

As the Injun gays, when he seen t.he feller with the pivot 

tooth blowin! square swoke rings, ."IIO‘N"’? 

Now, MoGee, please donttecss . . 

I'm gonna make 'em look cheap by pfi:fl:.t,inl .’m o, new bulb ‘ 

myself. AT MY OWN EXPENSE! WANNA HOID THE LADDER FOR ME.‘Z - 

Johnny, I'm your boy! 

Now lads--don't get into--- 

MUSIC: BRIDGE: 

(GRUNTING) Where you want the 1adder, JOhnny....\ D 

Right against this light pole, Old Timer...tha.t'l 11',...." - 

THUD OF LADDER : 

. Thanks *very much...(FADE} Now steady 1t while I olimb up:’ 

. Drop ‘'er down,... 

veeehon I get to the top, I!11 drop down the dead bul'b - . 

and you toss me up this good one, ; : ; 

OKAY, JOHNNY...I'M jest the feller kin do it, too., Used 

to toss hot rivets to my brother when we wog mrld.n' on 

the mlaire State building, 

. (GALT.S DOWN) Which brother wos that? 

The one with the left ear burmed off. 

Oh, (QFF) READY?,,,HERE???70ATOH THE OLD 



- » . (REVISED) ~-20- 

fiere she comesiili 

_ (SLIGHT PAUSE) GIASS CRASH 
Woopsl,‘.missed tep, Johnny, I guess I was - 

RUNNING FOOTSTEPS OUT 

_ (GFP) Wnat'd you say, 0ld Timer? Hey..0ld Timer, where 

~ you going? HEY, THROW ME THAT BULB S0 I CAN.... 

STREN ARD CAR FADE IN FAST. OUT WITH BRAKE SCREECH, 

DOOR OFEN : ' 

ALL RIGHT YOU!.....COME ON DOWN OUTA THAT.... 
(OFF) Eh? Oh hiysh, officer,..look out for that broken 

glass, I dropped a light bulb down there, 

YEAH,..I SEE THAT. SO YOU'RE THE VANDAL THAT'S EEEN 

| STRALIN' ALL THE LIGHT BULBS,..CAUGHT YE IN FRAGRANT 
DELECTIEEL, EH? COME ON DOWN, I TOLD YE!:!! 

_ DESCENDING IADDER o - 
(FADE IN) Now look, officer, this is all o mistake,,,I 

wasn't stealing the bulb, I was putting o new bulb in! 

 Sure, _Let's see it. . 

Eh? Well, the felln thot was holding it for me, ran 
1 

e 

HEY, JOHNNY....JIGGERS...THE COPS.!! ... I'M EEATIN' IT!{ 

SOUND: 

o 

NOW JUST' A DARN MINUTE, YOU BIG...HEY MOLINL!L,.... 
THUD: SLIGHT SOUND OF BODY IN CAR. DOOR SLAM..IN GEAR., 

MOTOR UP = . 
Abh, poor 1ittle Johnny! T walk under a ladder, and IE 
has the bad luck....It's a strange worldftit . 

SIREN IN DISTANCE 

ORCH 

APPTAUSE 

' STICK-TO-IT-IWITY" KING'S MEN 



- 
ot 

NOW JUST A DARN MINUTE, YOU BIG...HEY MOLL¥!!f..... 

“ THUD: SLIGHT SOUND OF BODY IN CAR. DOOR SLAM..TV GEAR., 

S 

1, DoOT I walk under a ladder, and HE | 

has the bad luck....It's a strange worlditl 

_ SIREN IN DISTANCE 

 ORCH: ! STTCK-T0-IT- TRITY" 
. APPLAUSE S k 

KING'S MEN o 

SARGE; 

DOC: 

SARGE: 

DOC: 

_possessions together and I'i1 drive you homs , 

(ovmm) - 
So you see, Captain, everything is -- 

I'm not & ‘bapta;l.n,‘Mrs McGee. I'm just a sergeant. 
JUST A SERGEANT, WITH A FINE IRISH FACE LIKE THAT? “HA‘I' 

HEID UP YOUR PROM)'I‘ION DIRTY POLITIGS? \ 

I'm not Irish, either - I'm an Al‘banian. . 

Ah, Albany 1is a fine city! Many's the time I've been . 

through 1t on the train, but alvays at night, so I never 
saw it. BUT, as I was saying, Sergeant, this has all been : 

& misunderstanding, hasn't it, Doctor Gamble? ' ; 

She's right, Sergeant. McGee is not the man y'our boys 
were looking for,. He's a vande.l all right, but the 

wrong one In this case, 

Thank you, Doctor, 

Okey, Doc ~ your word is good around here, (CALL ) HEY, 
JABLONSKT! TURN MoGEE LOOSE, HE'S THE WRONG ' VANDALY 
Thank you, Sergeant. 1If the Light and Power department 
was as ?fficient as the Pol:lcé, Départmnt this would : sver 

have-- Ahh, hello, Sweetheart! Do you get ten dollars 

and a sult of clothes, or wemn't you in long enough" 

(FADE IN) Hiya, Molly! Hiya, Doo! Am I sprung? 
You az-e not only sprung, Bunhatatmpe, but you are warpe . 

twisted, bagged and sagging, Now get your pitiful little 



. MOL: 

 Olay, Mustard-Plasterer. 

(REVISED) . -23- 

But what took you so long 

gettin' here? You got no ldea what I been t.hrough 
s 

down here the last couple hours! 

Wha.t were they doing to you, Sweetheart? If they've 

sunburned your back again, keeping you under those bright 

Oh no :no‘no..nothin' like that, Molly.( But ’I'm a dollar 

‘8ixty shead playin' gin rummy with the cops, and if Doc 

had tock any longer gettin! here, I mighta lost it all 

yback. I been nursin! my hands 1like évery finger was 

m.mi.ng a fever, I was just-- 

LOOK, VACUUM TOP - DO YOU WANT T0 GO HOME OR SHALL I ASK 

THE SEFGEANT T0 TOSS YOU BACK IN THE POKEY? COME ON... 
 I'M A BUSY MAN! 

So am I. Beat 1t, McGee! Here's your hat, 

Come on, dearie. For dnce, quit while you're ahead. 

Oksy. I'11-- HEY, JUST A DARN MINUTE THERE, SARGE! 

WHERE'S MY WRISTWATCH AND MY CIGAR ER AND MY FOUR 
STREETCAR TOKENS AND MY HONORARY FIRE CHIEF'S BADGE 

~ FROM LIMA, OHIO? 

_ In your hat, Mopey! 

YOU STAY OUTA THIS, GAMBIE, OR-- Oh. Here they are. In 

W'hfl%‘?- (CHUCKLES) nought 1t folt kinda heavy, but 
t*s kinda heavy felt anyway, so--. 

MeGEE The Doctor is in & hurry. 

Hhat's HIS rush? It wasn't HIM they had locked up in a 

smlly old room uith the thickest deck of cards I ever 

played with, You ever try to shuffle a stack of 

01-[, YOU READY TO IEAVE, DOC? 

Com on, M:Jlly, Doo ve.nts to 80. 

(Rovism) 2 
MOL: Yes. Good evening, Sergeant. V o 
SARGE: Good night, Mrs. McGee. 'Night, Doc. : . 

DOC: So long, ‘Sarge. Come on, Trusty. e 

ORCH: SHORT BRIDGE - FADE INTO: 

SOUND: CAR MOTOR UNDER: \ 

MOL: Awfully sweet of you to drive us home, Doctor. We 

could ‘have taken a ceb, you kmow. 

FIB: Su:ne we eould, Doc, In fact, I'd of suggested it, but 

I was afraid you'rd let us. 

DOC: You're so right' - 

MOL: Well, we certainly appreciate all your trouble, Doctor. 

Did we break up anything 1mportant.‘> . 

DOC: Frankly,..yes. I was at t.he movies with Fif‘i Trema.:me 

She's still waiting there for me, and Itve got to s'cop 

on the way and buy her & box of Mavs.Bars. \ 

FIB: MARS BARS - WHAT FOR? ) - . 
DOC: Becafise the Doctor left his lady in the balcony. (m | 

BRAKE SCREECH) And here's where you 1ive, and good night, 

" and don't think it hasn'!t been fun, becafise it mn"t;, - - 

SOUND: DOOR OPEN AND CIOSE . | 
MOL: Good night, Doctor, and thank you again! L 

DOC: Good night, my dear. And you're quite welcome. 

FIB: Thanis, Docl : - 

DOC‘: Oh, go away!l No, you stay here, I'll go awayl -’ 

SOUND CAR UP AND FADE OUT 



o MOL 

9  FmB: 

I'm tired, 

(2nd’ REVISION) -25- 

Hea.venly dzxys 9 what an evening! But everything turned 

out all right after all. The streetlight is fixed and we 

‘ can get ‘gome 8leeD. 

. ‘Yeoh....and look at the boby shine! 

...let's get to bed, de?rie; 

You go dhead, kiddo...I'1l be in, in & mioute. Got o 

1ittle job o! puintin' to do. . 

At eleven o‘cl’éck at night? McGee, you'd better get 0 

bed. , i 

You kmow I can't sleep with thot th_:Lng shiping in my 

face - it glares righfi in our bedroom window! I'm gonna 

paint that dad-ret-ted streetlight blaok! 

{GROAN3) 

I'11 get the black paint and the paintbrush and you hold 

the ladder. 

: "BOUQUET OI‘ ROSES" FADE FOR: 

‘ APPI.AUSE:: = 
) Q .‘i}, 

@ Megee - 11/30/48 

CLOSING COMMERCIAL 

WILCOX: Have you seen the glow (SLIGHT PAUSE) Have you seen t 

new glov that's been put into Johnson's Glo-Coat? 

Just apply this self polishing floor wax to your 1inc leum, 

and watch that glow come out! For Glo-Coat now shines 

more brightly.. .far more brightly than before, It ms.kes] 

your whole kitchen a brighter, happier room. 

And after you guickly apply it, there!s nothing more y :y 

need to do...to bring out that beauty, Glo-Coat shines | 
1tself as it dries. Produces its.own wam luster, without 

any buffing or rubbing, , ' 
So 1t's easy to maks linoleum shine..,and easy to keep 1t 

O shining, too. Johnson's Glo-Coat forms a pmt‘ective coa 

over your linocleum. You can pick dirt off thaxs\smooth 

surface with a flick or two of a damp cloth‘ o 
Your dealer nov has this Glo-Co&t with the new glow, m - 

the seme femiliar red and yellow contai_ner. Ask for it 

tomorrow...that's G-L-0-G-0-A-T..,Johnson's Glo-Coat, tha fl 
self polishing floor wax that now brings & luster to y"cux:_ 

linoleum that's brighter.‘. .far brigki_ter than beforel. 
- 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIC - FADE FOR: —-—-————.___—_ 
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Have you seen the glow (SLIGHT PAUSE) Have you seen the 

- new glow that's been put into Johnson's Glo-Coat? 

Just apply this self pélishing floor wax to your 1inoleum, 

and w#téh that glow come out! For GloECoat now shines 

more brightly,..far more brightlyv than before. It makes 

~ your whole kitchen a brighter, happier room. 

. And after you quickly apply it, there's nothing more you 

need to do,...to bring out that beauty. Glo-Coat shines 

itself as it dries, Produces its own warm luster, without 

_any buffing or rubbing. 

S0 1t's easy to maks linoleum shine..,and essy to keep it 
shining, too, Johnson'!s Glo-Coat forms a protective coat 

over your linoleum. You can pick dirt off that smooth 

surface with a flick or two of a damp cloth. 

Your dealer now has this Glo-Coat with. the 'new glqw, in 

the seme familiar red and jellow container, Ask for it 
tomorrow. . .that's G-L-0-C-0-A-T...Johnson's Glo-Coat, the 
8elf polishing floor wax that now brings a luster to your 

inoleum that's brig,hter...far brighter than before. 
¢ 

FIBs 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL:s 

(20d REVISTON) -27- 
(SNIGICERS) o : 

McGee. ,.for goodpess aukes ‘. will you plea.se be quiet amd 

go to sleep? WHAT ON EARTH ARE YOU GIGGLING ABOUT? e 

(SNICKERS) You kvow when I went out to paint that streefv.l!; 

light black, o while ago? ' 

Yes,...? 

My paintbrush slipped and busted the bulb. It's out 

again} (LAUGHS) Goodnight. 

Goodnight, all} 

PLAYOFF AND SIGNOFF s 

WIL: . 

ANNCRs 

The mokers of JOHNSON'S WAX and JOHNSON'S SFIP POLISH]J\IG - 

GLOCOAT, Racine, Wisconsin and Brontford, Oanada., ; ‘ 

bring you Fibber McGee and Molly each week ah this t;m -k,, : 

and Fred Woring on Monday and WGdnesdu.y morninga. Be . ' 

with us agoin next Tuesday night, won't 'you? Goodnig:ta . 

THIS IS N,B.C, ... THE NA’I‘IONAII- BROADCASTING COMRAN 

(CHIMES) 


